
SPGCT’s August Digital Detox! 
Directions: Each day throughout August, work with your child to complete the stated activities for each day listed below. Once completed, check off each one that your child 
successfully participated in. Each day, a maximum of 3 checks can be earned (1 for speech, 1 for OT, and 1 for PT). At the end of the month, return your calendar to your child’s 
therapist (SLP/OT/PT) and have them redeem for a surprise therapy gift! **Your child can complete all therapy tasks, even if they are not currently receiving any of the other therapy 
services** 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 Theme: Cooking Theme: Books! Theme: House Activity  Theme: Inside Play  Theme: Outside Play  

1: Weekend 
Free Play 
 
Repeat a 
favorite activity 
from the week, 
or make one up 
that you 
missed!  
 

 ST 

 OT 

 PT 
 
 

2: Mixing ingredients 
 

 ST: Work on turn-
taking while mixing. 
Practice “my turn” and 
“your turn” with good 
eye contact, pointing, 
and body orientation 

 OT: Pick a 
recipe/meal that your 
child can practice using 
a potato masher, 
spatula or whisk to 
practice mixing. Can’t 
cook today? Do it with 
playdough! 

 PT: Pretend you are a 
mixer and do torso 
twists to both sides 

 
 
 

3: Beach themed story 
(Read aloud version on Youtube 
or from book collection at home) 

 ST: Listen for words 
with your speech sound 
- say the word 3x each. 
Not working on speech 
sounds - pick a letter 
and listen for words 
that start with that 
letter sound!  

 OT: Play in the 
sand/dirt to scoop and 
build ‘sandcastles’ or 
color/draw a beach 
themed page. 

 PT: Sea Creature Yoga; 
starfish, lie on back and 
spread arms and legs; 
crab pose, bridge 
bottom up; shark pose 
lie on stomach and 
clasp arms behind back 
and lift arms up. 

 

4: Wash the car 
 

 ST: Sequence the event 
(First, next, after, then, 
last) using good details 
and speech sounds 

 OT: Allow child to 
carry the weighted 
bucket, squeeze the 
bottle of soap into the 
bucket, assist with 
squeezing the nozzle to 
spray the car and/or fill 
the bucket with water. 

 PT: Have the child 
squat, reach into bucket 
get sponge, lift and 
move it on the car. 

 

5: Coloring 
 

 ST: Say what color 
items are around your 
house with good speech 
sounds and sentences 
(at appropriate length): 
“(color) (household 
item)” “I see (color) 
(household item), “I see 
a (color) (household 
item) (where)”  

 OT: Pick a favorite 
coloring page. Want a 
challenge? Tape it under 
the table & lay on your 
back! 

 PT: Make it a scavenger 
hunt. Crayons hidden 
over the house. Hop, 
jump or crawl back to 
the picture once you 
find one. 

6: Go on a walk 
 

 ST: Name 5 things 
you see and what 
category they are (bird 
= animal) 

 OT: Practice following 
directions on the walk, 
playing “red light, 
green light”. Use 
verbal prompts and 
visuals of stop/go 
(hand signals or signs) 

 PT: Alternate walking 
with small and big 
steps, run short spurts 
if tolerated.  

 

7: Weekend 
Free Play 

 
Repeat a 
favorite activity 
from the week, 
or make one up 
that you missed!  
 

 ST 

 OT 

 PT 
 



8: Weekend 
Free Play 

 
Repeat a 
favorite activity 
from the week, 
or make one up 
that you 
missed!  
 

 ST 

 OT 

 PT 

9: Rolling ingredients 
 

 ST: Practice following 
directions. Listen for 
your helper to tell you 
which way to roll (up, 
down, right, left, fast, 
slow) 

 OT: Pick a 
recipe/meal that your 
child can practice with 
the rolling pin and/or 
rolling out with their 
hands. Can’t cook 
today? Do it with 
playdough! 

 PT: Practice body 
rolling in both 
directions, increasing 
speed and doing with 
another child or 
parent. 

10: Circus themed story 
(Read aloud version on Youtube 
or from book collection at home) 

 ST: State 3-5 details 
from the story (try to 
say them in order!)  

 OT: Standing balance 
on a pillow or single leg 
& work on bending 
down to pick up 
stuffed ‘circus’ animals 
and tossing them to the 
couch or bin. Or 
color/draw a circus 
themed page. 

 PT: Circus yoga poses; 
unicycle-tree pose; 
bear- walk on hands 
and feet; tightrope - 
walk heel to toe. 

11: Water the 
plants/garden 

 

 ST: Compare and 
contrast things 
in/around the garden 
area (size, color, use, 
etc) 

 OT: Use a spray bottle 
to work on squeezing 
and/or squeeze the hose 
nozzle. Practice ‘lefty 
loosey’ ‘righty tighty’ 
and assist with turning 
the faucets on/off 

 PT: Practice squat then 
lift watering can 

12: Indoor Yoga 
 

 ST: Practice little 
breaths and big breaths 
in and out of your nose 
(mouth closed & tongue 
touching the bump 
behind the top teeth)  

 OT: Belly breathing: 
pick a stuffed toy and 
place on stomach while 
laying on back. Practice 
watching toy move 
up/down with breath. 

 PT: Complete: 
Tabletop pose, cat and 
cow, standing forward 
bend, child’s pose, 
downward facing dog & 
three legged dog poses  

13: Create an outdoor 
obstacle course 

 

 ST: Say/Describe 
what each person is 
doing (I am, You are, 
She/He is verb-ing) 

 OT: Add in variety of  
walks (ie. crab walk, 
wheelbarrow, bear 
crawl, frog jump) 

 PT: Add in jumping 
in/out/over/under 
items! (i.e. hoola 
hoops, chairs, tables, 
toys)  

14: Weekend 
Free Play 

 
Repeat a 
favorite activity 
from the week, 
or make one up 
that you missed!  
 

 ST 

 OT 

 PT 

15:Weekend 
Free Play 
 
Repeat a 
favorite activity 
from the week, 
or make one up 
that you 
missed!  
 

 ST 

 OT 

 PT 

16: Pouring ingredients 
 

 ST: Sentence building: 
I am, You are, She/He 
is pouring 
(what)(where) 

 OT: Pick a 
recipe/meal that your 
child can practice with 
pouring w/ measuring 
cups. Can’t cook 
today? Do it with 
water! 

 PT: Place items for 
recipes on the floor or 
lower cabinet. Have 
child lift items and 
place it on the counter 

17: Picnic themed story  
(Read aloud version on Youtube 
or from book collection at home) 

 ST: How did characters 
feel at the beginning, 
middle, and end?   

 OT: Make a list 
(verbal/written) with 
things to bring on a 
picnic, 1 object for 
every letter of the 
alphabet or color/draw 
a picnic themed page. 

 PT: Pretend to be a 
table - assume a table-
top pose. Hold and put 
on pretend food items 
while holding pose. 

 

18:  Cleaning 
 

 ST: Sequence the event 
(First, next, after, then, 
last) using good details 
and speech sounds 

 OT: participate in 
sweeping, vacuuming or 
mopping for heavy 
work. If not accessible, 
using squirt bottles to 
spray cleaner/water on 
the table and wipe off. 

 PT: Crawl on hands and 
knees picking up items 
scattered on the floor 
and then throw them 
into a bucket. 

 

19: Puzzles & Play 
 

 ST: Requesting puzzle 
pieces with eyes and 
body facing helper. Can 
do verbally or with AAC 
(use modeling if not at 
this level) (Helper’s 
name? I want a/# 
piece(s).”   

 OT: Play with puzzles 
of varying types and in 
different positions (high 
kneel, one stomach, on 
forearms) 

 PT: Wheelbarrow walk 

to pick up puzzle pieces 

place in the puzzle and 

return to start. 

 

20: Play Ball 
 

 ST: Conversations are 
like tossing a ball! 
Practice 
question/answer turn-
taking with 
conversation topics as 
you pass the ball  

 OT: Practice tossing 
and catching a ball. 
Alternate bouncing 
and catching, throwing 
and changing distance 
or size of ball. 

 PT: Kicking a ball or 
throwing to a target. 

21: Weekend 
Free Play 
 
Repeat a 
favorite activity 
from the week, 
or make one up 
that you missed!  
 

 ST 

 OT 

 PT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



22:Weekend 
Free Play 

 
Repeat a 
favorite activity 
from the week, 
or make one up 
that you 
missed!  
 

 ST 

 OT 

 PT 

23: Utensil use 
 

 ST: Functions - 
identify what utensil is 
used for verb-ing out 
of 2-3 choices, OR can 
state what the propose 
of the utensil is for (i.e. 
knife = cutting, fork = 
eating, spatula = 
flipping) 

 OT: Practice cutting 
with a knife or 
scooping items 
to/from a bowl. Can’t 
cook today? Do it with 
playdough! 

 PT: Using play dough, 
perform the cutting or 
scooping in a hands-
and-knee position 

24: Ocean themed story  
(Read aloud version on Youtube 
or from book collection at home) 

 ST: Who were the 
characters in the story? 
Describe them! 

 OT: Water play! Set up 
a bin of water with 
cups and other kitchen 
tools. Add water 
friendly toys or 
complete a 
coloring/drawing  
ocean themed page. 

 PT: Lying on stomach 
- pretend swimming 
motion. 

 

25: Laundry time 
 

 ST: Think of laundry 
words that start with 
your speech sound and 
say them 3x each! Not 
working on speech - 
pick a letter and list how 
many things start with 
it! 

 OT: Practice folding 
towels, finding matches 
of socks or sorting 
clothes by type. 

 PT: Squat and pick up 
clothes from the floor 
and place in the washer. 

 

26: Build a Fort! 
 

 ST: Get a toy/stuffed 
animal - place it 
in/on/behind/next 
to/above/under your 
fort! 

 OT: Add different 
sensory items: dark 
blankets for 
calming/black-out, soft 
music, fidget toys, 
different texture pillows, 
lights/flashlights. 

 PT: Wrap the child in a 
blanket and have them 
roll in and out of fort. 

27: Play with chalk 
 

 ST: Say/Describe 
what you drew using 
good details and 
speech sounds 

 OT: Draw four square, 
hop scotch, tic tac toe 
(practicing pre-writing 
lines, shapes) 

 PT: Jump in and out 
of circles, hop/jump 
hopscotch 

 

28: Weekend 
Free Play 

 
Repeat a 
favorite activity 
from the week, 
or make one up 
that you missed!  
 

 ST 

 OT 

 PT 

29:Weekend 
Free Play 

 
Repeat a 
favorite activity 
from the week, 
or make one up 
that you 
missed!  
 

 ST 

 OT 

 PT 

30: Exploring Spices 
 

 ST: Share your likes 
and dislikes “I like xxx 
because xxxx” or “I 
don’t like xxxx 
because”  

 OT: Have your child 
smell different spices 
in the jar or scents on 
cotton ball 

 PT: Every time they 
smell a spice have the 
child do 5 jumping 
jacks 

31: Back to school 
themed story  

(Read aloud version on Youtube 
or from book collection at home) 

 ST: What was the 
problem in the story? 
How was it fixed?  

 OT: Practice name 
writing, sentence 
writing, pre-writing 
lines or tracing 
shapes/lines. 

 PT: Perform cross 
crawl activities; twisting 
torso or touching 
opposite elbow to knee 

Congratulations!! You made it to the end of the month!  

Bring in your completed calendar to your SLP, OT or PT to redeem for your prize! 
 

_______ Total Number of Checks 

 

____________________________ Child’s Name 

 

 


